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Popularity Contest
Rules Are Revised
Men Versus Women Battle Looms As Contest
Rules For Community Chest Benefit
Changed; Only One To Win Out

WEATHER
Unsettled with rain ( 7). Southerly winds. Temp.
unchanged.
Max. yest., 70 deg. MM. yest., 42
deg.
.Sen Joie !little College Weather Bureau

r

A change in the popularity contest rules was announced yesterchairman of the committee. Instead of
day by George Downing,
electing two most popular studentsa man and a woman, only one
to represent
person will be chosen
be
the personality prototype to
be
cultivated by those who wish to
ball" or "heaven’s
the "belle of the
gift to the coed."
PENNY A VOTE
a
Monday, with only four days to VOLUME
M a result of the new theme,
24
\
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penny will entitle the constituents go, only 55 per cent of the $117,500
Number 39
of the fourteen
Community Chest goal had been
to vote for any one
T
candidates whose names are listed pledged. The more than four hun- Fri
day
in alphabetical order as follows: dred volunteer workers who are
Howie Bums, yell leader; Kay soliciting the funds necessary for
cpps, La Torre editor; Dolores the support of the 20 agencies
are
.
)1dt
Freitas, Spartan Daily editor; now preparing for the final drive.
the
of
chairman
Grimsley,
Joyce
The Chest budget for this year
Football
Rally committee and senior claw has been increased 20 per cent
Hayers
in
order to take care of much needed
repairs in the buildings and workThe last student body dance of
ing facilities. If the goal is reached the quarter will be held Friday
A last minute flash from
this year it will be the first time night
from nine o’clock until mid_ AO RS
S PF
ICH
Chairman George Downing
since 1932.
"I never went to school a day
night in the men’s gymnasium ,
reveals that two women and
AGENCY DIVISION
in my life," stated Hildegarde
one man are leading in the
The agencies of the Chest are following the afternoon football
fl
Hawthorne, granddaughter of the
popularity contest.
divided into four groups; the child game which sees the San Jose
ifamous novelist, and well-known
Downing refused to state
care work, character building in- State team meeting Humboldt
, author in her own right, as she
who was in the actual lead,
Informal questions and answers
stitutiona, health service, relief and State at Spartan Field.
surveyed the auditorium before her
but the top three include
characterized the luncheon given filled with college
welfare agencies.
students and
The winner of the popularity
Joyce Grimsley, Elizabeth
"While the importance of the
by the college Bibliophiles, library San Jose school children yesterday
contest, being sponsored in conSimpson, and Burt Watson.
previous three cannot be oversociety, in honor of Miss Hilde- morning.
This trio heads the list with
emphasized," states Mr. Russell junction with the community cheat
Observing book week pupils of
garde Hawthorne and Mrs. Esther
only twenty points separatdrive
on
the
campus,
will
be
anPetit, Cheat public relations dirBirdeoll Darling, Book Week as- book clubs of junior and senior
ing the first and third choice.
ector, "the relief and welfare nounced for the first time at the
high schools had gathered in the
"The remaining contestsembly speakers, held in the colagencies are those which attract dance Friday.
Morris Dailey auditorium with
ants follow very closely,"
lege
tea
room
at
noon
most of the public attention."
yesterday.
State students to hear Miss HawSince the visiting college is excommented Downing.
SOCIAL SERVICE
Especially interesting were facts thorne and Mrs. Esther Birdsoll
cusing classes for the day, a large
One of these, the Department i3C
brought out by Mrs. Darling of Darling, collaborating speakers.
secretary; Mickey Gallagher, wom- Education Rehabilitation, a dtv- I crowd of their students is exEXPERIENCE
en’s sports editor of the 1935 La taion of the Chest operated by thel pected to come to San Jose for Nome. Alaska, as she knew it.
. The small woman, whose thin
"We lacked no luxuries in Nome,
Torre and present Health Cottage Central Placement Bureau, has : the game and dance.
, face showed the strong lines of
representative; Horace Laughlin,
Although the orchestra has not but necessities of life were hard experience and intellect of a long
(Continued on Page Four.)
football captain; Bill Lewis, sensa; yet. been announced, students are to secure. We came to dinners in line of famous writers, allowed
a
tional sophomore football star; Kay
that snappy music for
dresses made in Parts, but the slow smile to creep over her lips.
McCarthy, secretary of the Assodancing will be provided.
"My father believed that much
water we drank and washed in
ciated Students; Bill Moore, stuThe standing rule of ’no stags was brought to us in barrels. There time was wasted in schools with
dent body president; Dee Shehtanadmitted’ will still be in effect, was no running water in Nome."
the learning of unessential studies.
(Continued on Page Four.)
Paul Becker, social affairs chairMy experience has proved his
Other guests of the Bibliophiles
man, announces.
theory.
society were Mrs. Geraldine NurInitiating card stunts into San
HOME LIFE
Admission will be free to holders
’
ney, of the City Public library;
Jose rooting sections for the first
round at home was
of San Jose State student body Miss Werner, of Peter Bernett
present
boosters
will
time, State
booksbooks. With
cards and 25 cents for outsiders Junior High; Mrs. Charlotte Ride. full on
diversified entertainment to the
no train
ut what I had at
accompanied by a student.
and
W.
Barry,
Raymond
out,
Dr.
crowds at the Thanksgiving game
hoi ve, I
.othing left to do
Dr. Carl Holliday of the English
--! with San Diego State, according
but write
A travelogue by Dr. Dorothylto recent plans submitted by the
department of the college; Mrs.
With sly h rnor that drew bursts
gaudier of the Speech department rally sub-committee.
Elizabeth C. Walsh, and Miss Emverse
of laughter from the students, Miss
will be featured at the Commerce
ily DeVore of the Education deWith a solid rooting section of
Hawthorne went on to tell of her
Club dinner to be held at 8:30 500 students seated above the band
partment; and Miss Helen Dim(Continued on page four)
Read For
Thursday night at the Hotel on the east side of the stadium,
mick, dean of women.
Italia, Alberta Jones, president, Spartan and Aztec teams will perannounces.
form before the stands in the
Appearing in public for the first
Further entertainment will be guise of well manipulated cards,
time this quarter, the Verse Speak provided by Mr. H. A. Binder,
A light background for the ing choir, directed by Miss Elizaformerly general agent of the stunts will be provided by white beth Jenks, Speech department
Tryouts for "Dust of the Road",
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur- shirts and blouses worn by the head, will present a program this
one-act play by Kenneth Goodman,
Travelogue will be
European
A
ance company of San Francisco, rooters, especially requested by evening in Santa Cruz.
will be conducted by San Jose
presented by Mrs. Lillian Gray, of
Who will give a short talk, and committee chairman Charles TonThe choir will be guests of Mr. the Education department, at a Players at 12 noon today in the
Aileen Brown, who will dance.
has
theme
kin. The white color
Lawrence G. Olinder, principal of Silver Tea to be given today from Little Theater, states Jim Clancy,
All commercial students are in- been used successfully in previous
Live Oak school, and will perform two to four o’clock by the Patrons’ director.
vited to attend the
season.
In keeping with the Christmas
dinner. Tickets San Jose games this
before the Santa Cruz Parent- Association at the home of Mrs.
used
may be secured from Bob Schnabspirit, the play will be presented
The card stunts, although
Teachers association.
401 South Tenth
Wagner,
Harry
el. ticket chairman,
State,
in place of a Music Half-Hour
or any other now for the first time in
Numbers on the program in- street.
officer of the club for fifty cents.
have been featured frequently in
near the end of the quarter, Clancy
nursery
Piper",
"Peter
elude
will
be
entertainment
Further
other colleges and universities.
has announced.
rhyme; "New York", Butron; "Mu- provided by Judge Dana Thomas,
Cal Sides has been appointed in
"Chinese
anonymous;
Treat",
sical
speak
on
who
will
of Willow Glen,
charge of the entertainment, aided
Norm Music", Blanding; "Caprice", Anne his recent trip to the Matanuska
by Bill Draper, Jack Wiles,
"Vespers", Milne; Valley project in Alaska, and DorLindbergh;
Thole, and Bob Free.
"Mary Ann’s Luncheon", Aldis; othy Roberts, State student, who
"Creative expression of the child
will sing.
is of first
reheats will present a part of
Roche."Bal ad",
importance. The student
Lanier; "Rivers",
teacher should
their final dance program at the
present problems so
’ Hughes; "God’s World", Millay.,
that the child
special assembly A.W.S. Is sponwill develop inTheatron will hold a meeting
"Autumn Days", Bond; "Let Miss
dividual progress,"
Boring tomorrow for freshman
stated Miss tomorrow night at 7:30 at the
"Pause",
Stanton;
Pass",
Lindy
Phlionia Goldsworthy,
orientation.
Art Super- home of Mr . Hugh Gillis, director
A report on the recent Peace
Bellman; "Dream Pedlary", Bed visor of City
Miss Margaret Jewell. instructor
Schools, who spoke of San Jose Players. All members
at
the
College
held
Conference
"Histanonymous);
"Hands",
does;
ofland adviser for reheats, will direct
before members
of Smock and are expected to be pt.
Catherine
will
be
given
by
Pacific
"Drouth",
Waterman;
Tani, women’s
the dance The Verse Speaking
I orY Lesson",
art society, at a
At an initiation held Sunday at
Gunn at a regular Open Forum , and A Cappello choirs will offer
Lindbergh.
regular meeting held
night the home of Miss Elizabeth Jenks,
last
four
o’clock
in,
this
afternoon
at
at the
"The
several numbers, and Charles Mc"Caliban", Untermeyer;
home of Maryan Rucker. head of the Speech department,
room 14.
Clelland’s orchestra has been seA Joint social meeting will be Russell Azzara, Gary Simpson, Turtle and the Flamingo", Field;
held with
After the report, Dr. Earl Camp- I cured to play during intermissions
Wooing", Johnston; "Pass
Artisans, men’s art Otis Cobb, Ann Inakaen, Bob Jaco- "Gnu
Early; "When the bell’s speech on "American Neu-; in the program, Mildred Moran,
fraternity, on
Mingrone, and Harold the Buck", W. I.
Peter
December
bus,
seventh
in the
Legislation" will be dist- chairman of the assembly an
art workshop, it was an- Randle were admitted to the Frost Is On the Pumpkin", Riley; trality
cussed.
flounces.
nounces.
"Congo", Lindsay.
society.

Chest Drive Quota
Lacks Nearly Half
As Deadline Nears

Honor

Will MISS HAWTHORNE’S TALK

IS FEATURE OF ASSEMBLY
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Popularity Leaders

Spartan Boosters To assured
Initiate Card Stunts.
At Turkey Day Game

Kaucher Travelogue
Will Be Feature Of
Commerce Meet
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Players To Hold Tryouts For
Patrons’ Association Goodman’s Dust of the Road
To Hear Travel Talks

ARTIST SPEAKS TO
SMOCK AND TAM

FRESHMEN TO SEE
D ANCE PROGRAM

TheatronTo Hold Meet

-Vase",

Forum To Hear Report
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For Uninitiated
Just to give you ails the low
down on those popular-popular
people leading in the popularity
contest, the Spartan Daily will
attempt to describe each one in
a few words for the benefit of
the uninitiated.
First we have, alphabetically
Howie Burns, yell-leader parexcellentthe kind of yell leader
you see in the movies, slim, lithe.
full of pep, and always there at
the games, in the kind of regalia
you also see in aformentioned
flickers.

one
EDITORIAL BOARD
Louis Walther
Charles Leong
Helen Rector
Thelma Vickers

Assistant Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Feature Editor

NEWS EDITORS
Tumday, Frank Brayton:
Monday, Ellen Steven:
Wednesday, Orrin Matheny
Thursday, Lela O’Connell:
Friday, Dick Bertrandias:
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Burton Abbott, Don Walker, Velma Gilardin, Howard Person, Francis Cauhape.
SPORTS STAFF
Gil Bishop, Dick Bertrandias, Dick Edmonds, Gene Gear, Walt Peterson, James Mortals
WOMEN’S DESK
Catherioe Gunn, Editor; Muriel Hood, Satiety: Lela O’Connell, Women’s Sports:
Reinbild Haerle, Organisations
COPY DESK
Ellen Steven, Ora Lindquist, Walt Peterson. Frank Brayton, Richard Lucky, Eugene
Gear, James Marlais, Robert Kelly, Jo Bunker, Frank Hamilton.
Feature Staff
Charles Leong, Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Engler, Jessie Alford,
Cartoonist, John Knight

Artist, Michael Angelo

Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Reporters
Wilma Dreams, Myer Ziegler, Esther Popham. Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky, Apbeni
Harvey, William Gimbel’, Victor Carlock, David Loehwing, William Ryan, Robert
Kelly, Leona l’ruett.
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Faugh,EgadNow What
Is This World Coming
To? No Geographers!
By WILMA DRESIA
Just where are the geographers
around this place? When it gets to
the point where people don’t even
know what the District of Columbia is, it’s pretty bad.
Miss Margaret Twombly, of the
Health Office, brought a new car
home
from
Washington
D.C.,
where she had been visiting her
sister, and everyone who happened
to see the license plate demanded,
"Where is that, in Canada?" Garage men wanted to know where
the District of Columbia was in
Canada, and even San Jose State
students were forgetful of the fact
that D. of C. was merely the
nation’s capitol.
When Miss Twombly was in
Quebec, one of the natives there
wanted to know if she were from
western Canada. She went to great
length in explaining where the
District of Columbia was, and what
significance it held, and even when
she had finished, the man still
didn’t seem to know what it was
all about.

FOR YOUR
Edificatioll
HERE . . . THERE
By VICK

THEATERS
"The World Waits", a melodramatic three act spectacle of the
antartic, will be staged by the
Clay M. Green players of University of Santa Clara Thursday
night, November 21, under the
direction of Fenton McKenna, admission 35 cents.
PADRE
"Three Kids and a Queen," with
Mae Robson, also.
"Stormy," with Noah Berry, Jr.
AMERICAN
"Top Hat," with Fred Astaire
and Ginger Rogers, also,
"Pursuit," with Chester Morris
and Sally Eilers.
LIBERTY
"Mary Jane’s Pa," with Aline
McMahon, Guy Kibbee, also,
"Hard Rock Harrigan," with
George O’Brien.
IN SAN FRANCISCO
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream,"
at the Geary, with special rates to
students.

NOTICES
Results of Personnel tests taken
in September are now available
in the Personnel office for students
whose surnames begin with letters
A to P.
Editors of El Toro.
Providing you are interested I
have your "Child of Bewildered
Wisdom," and should you desire
Its safe return I insist that you
guarantee to furnish me with El
Toro’s for the remainder of the
school year. Should you refuse
this ransom you will never see
your darling child again.
I. Aman Abductor.
Students who would like to vote
for the acquisition of the library
property by the college should register today.
LOST: light brown Chevrolet key
case containing three keys. Please
return to Lost and Found.

Miss DeVore wishes to meet all
members of the Kindergarten -Primary cippartment whose names begin with E through K Thursday,
November 21, at 12:30 In room 157.
Will

the

instrumental

gentleman
it

who

breaking

a

was
pair

of glasses, Tuesday. November 12,
as

he was leaving the Morris
Dailey auditorium, after attending
the peace assembly, get in touch
with

Dean Goddard at once. His
hours are from 9:30 to 12:15 a.m.

There will be no noon dance
today, because of the student body
dance Friday night.
I wish to thank the following
men for their help and cooperation: Paul Becker, Harold Kibby,
and Harold Morris.A Von Zook,
chairman clean up.
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Now we come to Kay Epps,
editor of La Torre, the girl you
see always busy working to put
out a good year-book, yet never
seeming flustered. Cairn, poised,
efficient.
Ah- -gals- -Horace Laughlin of
the football team --in fact, captain of the gang. Friendly, capable, with that certain polish.
Dolores Freitas, editor of this
rag (pat, she doesn’t know we’re
writing this), a sense of humor
that leaves you gasping; calm, also,
as Miss Epps. in the ever-impending disaster that is present
when trying to get a paper to
press. Everybody’s friend.
Bill Lewis, that sensational soph
fullback, who has been responsible
for most of the important plays
that have been staged by the
Spartans this year. Popular with
football players and all those who
watch the games, also. idol of
the Knothole Club.
Joyce Grimsley, chairman of the
rally committee, which has picked
up so this year under her leadership, you’d never recognize it, and
senior class scribe. Charm and
friendliness.
Bill Moore, student prexy, who is
everyone’s friend, always working
for the good of ol’ Alma Mammy.
The kind of a guy that looks
very young, even has dimples and
freckles, but that you’d trust to
put over anything important in
’ the student body.
Mickey Gallagher, women’s
sport’s editor of La Torre, and
Health
Cottage
representative.
Also, the kind of co-ed you see
in the movies. An irish face that
includes one of the friendliest
grim; you ever saw. Pep and
punch.
Dee Shehtanian, former football
star, and at present an interested
asistant coach in all of the Spartan games. Treats ’ern rough, and
they seem to like it.
Kay McCarthy, student body secretary, also in possession of an.
Irish grin and sense of humor. A
member of almost every honor
org on the campus. One of that
kind of people who manages to
help everyone out when it comes
to doing any work, and still gets
good grades.
Burt Watson. that handsome
crooning halfback, who has plenty
of what it takes on the football
field and off -it seems, from the
feminine glances cast his way. me
also seems to get along with the
fellows, if that interests you.)
Elizabeth Simpson, also one of
those busy gals. Seen here, there,
doing her bit in campus affairs.
Tall goodlooks.
Rinaldo Wren, another of these
ex-grldderz and president of ye
senior class. Tall and reserved.
Seems to get there without any
noise.
Mary Youngren, president of
Associated Women Students. Hark
ye, frosh co-eds, mayhap If you
model after this perky young (almost slipped into a pun) lass, you,
too, may some day be president of
A.W.S. Poise and efficiency.
Now there’s the dope, all you
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"He isn’t just hot. he’s dynamite!
Cab Calloway might better have been speaking of hint
one of his dancers. He told me, when I interviewed him las,
afternoon at the Victory, that there is "always an opportunity i.
one who has an original style, who is a creator of somethig
Cab has created a new height in hotness, hence his SUCC6S
stage, movies and radio. We seldom see this extremely jazzy
act now days. Only a few of the best ones are still in existem
"I LIKED IT ALL"

asked Mr. Calloway where he most enjoyed playingstage or screen, in London, New York or Hollywood.
"I like it all," he said. "All of it! It’s part of me now.
Cab Calloway starts work on his new picture, "The Sine
with Al Jolson, on January 12. He has made several picturb
including "The Big Broadcast of 1935- and -International
He has toured England, Scotland, Belgium, France and Hotr
like Holland best." he said. "It seemed to be well Americania:
BORN IN ROCHESTER

Cab was born in Rochester, New York. Until the beet’his third year at Crane University, Chicago, he planned to iov
mother’s wishes and become a lawyer. But he was working W
through school by singing in a night club, and "the night lift
battle with the books and won." He has five brothers and sister,
still in school. One of his sisters has a band in the east.
FRIENDLY POOCH

Wenonah, Mrs. Cab Calloway to you, introduced me to "r
Joe" who travels everywhere with the show. "Smokey is a bladtC
Chow with a muzzle. He has to wear the muzzle because heist
of biting folks.
"He has bitten all the maids at home and two chauffeun
informed me proudly. But he’s rather sleepy nowbeen up
He was under our bed at the hotel in Oakland last night, zed
the maid came in he chased her out of the room. She reldarted’
manager,
from
m r,.and he made us take Smokey outside. He can ’t sleat
Mr. Calloway was at one time considered the best drum
the country. Once last winter his drummer got sick, and "I had F
the show and make announcements from behind the drums. Tilt
was jammed." Cab’s present Cotton Club orchestra is the oflaa
organized in New York in 1930. They open at the Paramount
in Los Angeles on Thanksgiving Day.
Among reported cases, ac
cidents caused by people who
had been drinking increased
29 per cent in 1934. If a
driver causes a death while
under influence of liquor, he
Is subject to manslaughter
charges. Think it over.
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to room 25A.
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will
have to do is to make up your
minds and vote. (And if you decide
without much difficulty, you’re a
better man than we are, mlass.)
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SOCCER TEAM MEETS STANFORD
Frosh--------Cagers Blast Soph "A" Championship Aspirations
s

1

TAN 11FROSH "A’S- IN UPSET

y
---e
1....MURDOCK & BISHOP

11 VICTORY OVER SOPHS

marked the
AST SATURDAY
broadcast from
Lfirst radio
Spartan Stadium this year,
of a very negative
criticism
and
nature has
and most emphatic
ever since.
neon filling the air
it was
To our way of thinking,
the
simply lack of foresight on
that
?art of those concerned
caused this miserable failure.
Those who listen to broadcasts
for the
of San Jose games are,
moat part, people who are vitally
interested in the outcome of the
struggle and who would be present if .they could.
Hence they are apt to be particular about the accuracy of the
reports.
And from what we hear, inaccuracy was the chief motif of
the Nevada game attempt.
THERE IS A TENDENCY
among professionals in such enterprises as radio to discount
college students as ignorant upstarts who know not what they
do.

SOD

It is readily granted that the
younger generation has much to
learn, but there is one thing that
the average undergraduate does
know far better than any outeider, and that is his football
team.
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There are any number of men
on this campus who could have
stepped into that booth Saturday
and have identified for the benefit
of the bewildered announcer each
and every San Jose player participating in the contest mixed
jersey numerals to the contrary
notwithstanding.
To have secured some Nevada
man, as the field announcer did,
would also have been an amazingly simple task.
The radio booth is the most
comodious and comfortable we
have ever seen, and contains
ample space for two easily obtained and capable Identifying
agents.
THE BEST ANNOUNCERS in
Use game use students to identify
Players realizing that therin they
have the best material for their
Purposes obtainable.
Consequently, why could not
the current local lay-out arrive
at this stupendous conclusion.
It Is certainly to the sponsor’s
advantage to have accurate, and
well received broadcasts, and one
Which brings forth the criticism
Which last week’s did will not
help the old trade any.
The beat of announcers pull a
boner occasionally, but they at
least get the right
team carrying
the ball.
MEADOWS! Our revolvers!
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A test was conducted in
Detroit between two drivers
across the city. They both
started at the same time.
One drov through
all signals
and stop signs
and broke
Peed laws. The other drove
according to all
regulations
arid arrived
at the destination SEVEN
minutes behind
the other.

STATE PELOTAMEN
MEET CARDS TODAY
_

By JAMES MARLAIS
Championship hopes were blasted
for the Sophomore "A" team last
night, when they were toppled SAN JOSE, CALIFORN I \ , WEDNESDAY,
from league supremacy, 38-22, by
the flashy Frosh "A" cagers in
the fourth round of the Intramural cage tourney.
Diminutive Sekigahama again
led the way with 16 points, and
the freshmen won with considerable ease. It was only last week
that the sophomores nearly broke
all tournament records in a wildscoring 63-23 victory over the
Senior "A" team.

fighting fullback seemingly headed
) \ ’EMBER 20, 1935 for all-conference honors, as their
leader Monday, the Spartan soccer-

TENNIS SQUAD STARTS Gridders Work
Test
WORK THIS AFTERMO1.I
For

Twenty-eight men, each trying
for a place on either the State
varsity or lerosh tennis squad,
open play today in a tournament
that will go a long way in deAlthough slow in starting, the ciding those most likely to repfrosh soon gained momentum and resent the Spartan institution on
scored at will., It was only the the courts next spring.
sharp-shooting of Jack Marsh that
Newly-appointed mentor, Erwin
kept the sophomores in the run- T. Blesh expects to gain a fair
ning.
Idea of the worth of the candidates
The defeat of the high -scoring
second-year men tumbled the last
undefeated squad and lift league
standings in a threeway tie. Soph
"A", Frosh "A", and Junior "A"
each suffer one defeat, and as a
result, the frosh again appear as
serious championship contenders.
The schedule for the remaining
intra-mural games has been revised and until the end of the
season, games will also be played
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
4:15. There will be no 6 oclock
games in the future.
The boxscores:

Having selected Ray LeClergue,

in this tourney and it will probably be the base of the starting
positions in the varsity ladder
which will run throughout the
actual playing season.
Plans are being made to replace the various junior college
squads heretofore included on the
Spartan schedule with representative four year colleges. Attempts
will be made to meet Stanford and
California if the improvement of
the team’ warrents the stiffer opposition.

The first round is expected to
he completed by next Monday. A
bulletin has been placed in the
FROSH "A"
FG FS PF TP men’s gymnasium for the benefit
Names
Jio
5
1
0
11 of the aspirants.
Following are the matches to be
Sekigahama
0
16
8
0
9 played this week:
3
3
Oroskopf
3
2
0
0
Harper
Earl Roberts vs. Roy Hill.
Jack Gruber vs. George Quetin.
17
4
3
Phil Schaefer vs. Ed Wetter38
strom.
SOPH "A"
Windsor Geary vs. Don Minor.
FG FS PF TP
Names
Ed Harper vs. Bob Naylor,
5
0
1
10
Marsh
Don Graves vs. Nelson Fidanque.
2
4
4
8
Beach
Hugh Cramer vs. George Egling.
2
0
2
4
Ziegler
William
vs.
Nelson
George
0
0
3
Edmonds
Castro.
Jack Warner vs. Glenn Campbell.
4
10
22
9
Dick Edmonds vs. Bob Harris.
REVISED
Harold Kibby vs. Bob Minor,
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
Richard Kerchner vs Joe Seitz.
SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER 20, WEDNESDAY
League A1. Senior A vs. Frosh C.
2. Senior B vs. Frosh B.
League B1. Soph C vs. Frosh G.
The following matches in the
2. Junior B vs. Fresh F.
Spartan Manager’s Association fall
NOVEMBER 21, THURSDAY
mixed doubles tennis tournament
League Amust be played by Friday.
D.
Fresh
1. Junior A vs.
Van Acker and Myers vs. Graves
League Band Sanford.
1. Soph B vs. Fresh H.
Harper and Rakestraw vs. HolNOVEMBER 25, MONDAY
torf and Peterson.
League ASalameda and Wehrestedt vs.
1. Frosh A vs. Frosh C.
Kibby and Gruwell.
2. Soph A vs. Frosh B.
Edmonds and Neely vs. Peterson
League Band Brenesell.
G.
Frosh
vs.
E
1. Frosh
The four-inch trophies to be
2. Frosh I vs. Frosh F.
presented to the winners of the
TUESDAY
28,
NOVEMBER
tourney have arrived and will be
League Aplaced on display in the near
1. Senior A vs. Frosh D.
future.
League BAnyone who cannot possibly have
1. Soph C vs. Frosh H.
their match completed before FriNOVEMBER 27, WEDNESDAY day should get in touch with Dick
League AEdmonde or Edith Norton and
1. Senior B vs. Junior A.
arrange for a Voila.
2. Frosh D vs. Soph A.
NOTICE
League
Spears
Spartan
year’s
Last
2. Frosh H vs. Frosh I.
MONDAY
DECEMBER 1,
please don’t forget the meeting at
Inoon today.
1. Frosh E vs. Junior B.
2. Soph B vs. Soph C.
1. Frosh A vs. Senior B.
DECEMBER 2, TUESDAY
12. Junior A vs. Senior A.
League A

Tennis Tourney
Play Continues

’Jack

Showing no signs of taking Friday’s game with Charlie Erb’s
undefeated an, untied Humboldt
State Lumberj. Ass lightly, Coach
Dud DcGroot Last night put his
squad through a lengthy work-out.
Jimmy Stockdale, who did not
play against Nevada because of a
kidney injury, was back in the fold
although Jack Martin, tackle, who
was taken ill the night before the
Nevada game, was still missing.
Much more staisfied with the
team spirit, yet doubtful of the
outcome of the Humboldt-San Jose
game Friday, Dud DeGroot Is
wasting little time which might be
devoted to fundamentals and team
play. The Lumberjacks are undefeated and have some high-class
bail clubs numbered among their
victims.
The team from Eureka, coached by Charlie Erb, will be accompanied by several hundred
rabid rooters, according to latest
dispatches from the Redwood
Empire. It seems to be the big
game of the year for the northerners, and Friday won’t turn
out to be a holiday for the
DeGroot forces.
Many of the slight injuries which
have been raising their share of
trouble among the San Jose griddere are noticeable by their absence. Glenn DuBose, Jim Stockdale, Bill Lewis and Bruce Daily,
all of whom have been handicapped
by minor difficulties, are expected
to see plenty of action Friday.
Charlie Baracchi, veteran firststring end, is still on the doubtful list as far as the Humboldt
game is concerned, with a
twisted ankle bothering his progress somewhat. San Diego State
looms in the immediate vicinity
for the Thanksgiving Day game
and the mentor of Sparta’s grid
forces may not take any chances
of losing Baracchi’s wing play.
There is no question that Humboldt, originally looked upon as a
breather, will present the hardest
kind of a front to the Spartans.
A team with the record boasted by
the Eurekans is far from an easy
mark, and Friday will find the
San Joseans opening up with a
complete attack and a first-string
line-up.

men go to Stanford today to attempt to take a raving bunch of
Indians into camp.
The shinkickers have vowed to
bring home the bacon this time,
for a win will put them into third
place in

the league

behind

the

S.F.U. Dons in the first and the
California

outfit

in

the

second

spots. A tie with the Braves would
result

in

Stanford

slipping

into

third, with the Spartans dropping
to a last place tie with the San
Mateo Bulldogs. Losing today will
meanwell, you guess.
According to Coach Charlie
Walker, the boys are showing more
fire and spirit this week than
at anytime throughout the conference race, and seem to be
headed for the win column today.
If natty new uniforms have anything to do with it, the boys will
certainly go to town in the navyblue-trimmed-in-gold suits recently
broken out.
This is the next to the last game
of the season, with the Frisco
Senors to journey this way Saturday for the final tussle. That
one looks to be all S.F.U., judging
from the 5-0 &burning the Staters
took from them not so long ago.

Pegasus Emblems
Now Available
Pins in the shape of a small
winged horse head, their society
emblem, have been ordered by
members of Pegasus, literary society, and Pegasians may now
secure them from Rose Catherine
Gunn, secretary of the society.
"Those who ordered pins are
urged to call for them as soon
as possible," Miss Gunn states.

11.111.14.
BIROS

Pura And Laughlin
Outstanding Players
Horace Laughlin and Francis
Pura were chosen as the outstanding San Jose players in the Redlands and Nevada games, respectively, when Sigma Kappa Delta,
journalism honor fraternity, met
yesterday noon and selected the
stars for the last two games.
The winners of this weekly football contest will receive action
pictures of themselves taken by
Mr. Dwight Bentel, director of
publicity.
The selection of fraternity pins
and the initiation of pledgee was
also discussed. The pledges are
Dick Bertrandias, Ora Lindquist,
Leona Pruett, and Raymond Wallace.

Poppy

Maid

Tighties
A knitted brief panty that
is smooth fitting and comfortable. Small, medium and
large sizes. Tearose.

.50
Main Floor
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J. S. WILLIAMS JR.I History Of Printing Will Be
Research Association Reveals
SPEAKS TO CLASS;
Published In Weekly Seri
Necessity For Reading Skill DISCUSSES STYLES
Reading skill is the subject most "Research
In

need

of

improvement

in

in

Teaching Training

the and Selection" third, and Research

in Occupational Trends and Their
This was the indication shown Relationship to Teaching Problems
fourth.
when the northern section of the
Previously, the executive comCalifornia Educational Research
mittee had decided that, since there
Association agreed upon the need are now so many organizations in
for teaching skill in reading as the this part of the state that deal
most vital subject for research, with educational problems in a
Miss Corine Davis, member of the general way, that it might limit its
Psychology department and secre- program to more specific research
tary-treasurer of the organization, studies,
reported upon her return from an
THEORY APPLICATION
executive meeting held at Stanford
In addition to the data of the
Saturday.
research project being presented
PROBLEM LIST
the committee believes that they
The Northern section, which is should attempt to show the apcomposed of groups from educa- plication of these research findtional institutions and the state ings to teaching and administrative
department, placed research in problems.
reading and its relationship to CurMiss Davis has been secretary
riculum problems ’at the head of of the organization for the past
the list submitted to them for 15 years.
consideration, "Problems in StuThe annual meeting is scheduled
dent Personnel Research" second, to be held at Stanford during April.
elementary schools and up.

Daugherty Refutes
Change In Rules Of
Theory Of Ancient
Popularity Contest
West Coast Desert
Made By Committee

top

Nevada, New Mexico, Colorado
and Utah were once prehistorical
marshes and flood plains, according to Lyman H. Daugherty, of
the Natural Science department,
who spoke at the Science Seminar
Monday.
"Text-books in use today convey
an erroneous impression in describing the region to have been
a desert," he said. "Recent investigation has revealed evidence which
makes us believe that conditions
on the western coast closely resembled those in the Eastern
United States with the exception
of western volcanic activity."
During an extended visit through
the South West. Mr. Daugherty
made a paleo-botanical collection
of findings in the region. Selected
specimens showing leaf structures
of prehistoric plants were exhibited
at the Seminar.

Mills College GuestsOf
Home Economics Staff
At Progressive Dinner
The Mills College Home Economics staff were the guests of the
San Jose State Home Economics
department at an informal progressive dinner Tuesday night. Dr.
Carrie Castle Dozier, head of the
Mills department, her assistant,
Miss Crane, Miss Mildred Reynolds,
director of the institution department, and her four assistants were
among those who attended.
Miss Martha Thompson, interior
decorating and home planning instructor, exhibited the wrappings
of ancient mummies and gave
their history.
The first course of the progressive dinner was served in the
home economics apartment, the
second in the child training laboratory, the main course in the
food’s laboratory, salad in the
nutrition laboratory, dessert in the
tea room, and after dinner coffee
in room 17 in which were displayed
Peruvian tapestries, rugs, small
figurines, and northern California
Indian baskets.
FOUND: Book called "A History
of Musical Thought. Name in book,
Clifton Crothers. Book now in Lost
and Found.

FOR SALE, outgrown Tuxedo,
in perfect condition. Complete
with vest and dress shirt, $20.
Also black overcoaf,$18.
Willow
Glen
973 Fairview
Phone Col. 1760W

(Continued from page one)
Ian, former Spartan gridiron star
Elizabeth Simpson, president of
Phi Kappa Pi and of Black Masque;
Burt Watson, Spartan halfback and
campus crooner; Rinaldo Wren,
senior class president; and Mary
Youngren, president of the Associated Women Students.
INTEREST LACKING
Downing reported a singular lack
of interest in the contest so far,
with a very light vote being recorded for the first day. "Those
who are voting," he stated, "are
only doing so to the extent of one
or two pennies each. If we are to
reach our goal the whole student
body must contribute an average
of at least fifteen cents apiece.
"The importance of the Community Chest drive here on the
campus can not be over-emphasized. I want to take this opportunity to urge all of you to do your
part in making this drive a successful one. Let’s see if we can’t make
this the largest Chest contribution
in the history of San Jose State."
POOR CONTRIBUTIONS
The campus societies have not
been cooperating as well as was
expected, according to Downing.
Only three organizations have contributed so far. Smock and Tam,
art society, donated $3.00. Pi
Omega Pi, honorary commerce society, gave $2.50. Phi Kappa Pi,
social sorority, was the only one
which has contributed the $5.00
which the committee had hoped to
realize from each of the 52 organizations.
The
faculty,
whose
budget
amounts to $2500 has already given
$2017.50.
CORRECTION
In yesterday’s paper it was
erroneously stated that Delta Nu
Theta initiated tvventy-two new
members. The -;tudents were Initiated Into the Home Economics
club.

- -"As in other fields, women figure
85 per cent in the buying of men’s
clothes."
Thus stated Mr. J. S. Williams
Jr. in his talk yesterday morning
to Dr. E. W. Atkinson’s business
economics class. "Men are just
as much stylists as women. There
are four leading colors this fall:
brown, blue, oxford gray, and
jubilee gray. The styles start in
the east, but they still can’t teach
the west to wear derbies and
carry canes. Styles set by Clark
Cable and other male stars are
followed by men just as closely
as those set by Joan Crawford
are followed by the women. Young
men are more style conscious
today, for they realize that in
applying for jobs, the first impressions are the most lasting."
Mr. Williams gave several reasons why two suits that look similar may vary in price as much
as $20. He discussed dress conventions and gave suggestions on
buying clothes suitable for all
occasions.
Mr. Johns of the Studebaker
company will speak next week on
"How To Buy An Automobile Intelligently."

Home-Owned Business
Inc. Sponsor Broadcast
1
The following firms, members of
I Home -Owned Business Inc., provided finances for the broadcast of
the San Jose -Nevada game Saturday over KCIW: American Dairy:
Alpine Oil Company; L. Bloom
Sons Company; Farmers Union;
Garden City Chevrolet Company;
L. Hart and Son Company; Keystone Coffee Company; L. Lion
and Sons Company; Louis 0. Normandin,
Inc.;
Red and White
Stores; and Sunlite Bakery.

,

Editor’s Note: This is the first
of a series of articles to be published weekly on the history of
printing. The material is being
collected by a libraianship class.

of the medieval church.
Many tried to invent
lei
expensive way to turn
out book,
for the masses, and
the raw
successful of these was
Jobbat’
Gutenberg of Mainz, Germany,
invented
the first movabe
From the earliest of times man
met&
has tried to establish a record of types for printing.
Gutenberg’s first book was
his thoughts and achievements.
e.
Today, the culmination of the Bible of over thirteen bundro
beliefs, thoughts, and experiences pages. It was known as the %hi
of 42 Lines" and was printed
it
hand on a crude press, two lap;
at a time. It appeared about 11$
FIRST WORK SUPREME
This bible has never been
celled by the cleverist of mode
printers working with the in
elaborate apparatus of today.
One copy of this work cannot
bi- found in the Huntington librar7
Gutenberg’s history is famous to
.16A its lawsuits and
financial
of the man of the street is aptly culties. He was obliged to de
expressed in the newspaper.
, partnerships and beg for loam
money in order to finance his it
PRINTING RESULTS
But man would not have his vention that revolution
newspapers, magazines, and books world.
in the great quantities and as
PENSIONER
cheaply today if the modern methThis beginning printer ended hi
od of printing had not been in- days as a pensioner, living on ti,
vented.
bounty of the archbishop of Man
In the early days books were His death in 1468 passed alas
high and only the wealthy could unnoticed, thirteen years after la
afford them. They were the prod- completion of the work which midi
uct of the laborious work of man- him one of the world’s great ma
uscript writers under the direction and the world’s first printer.

Large Crowd Hears
Initiation Of Knight
Famed Speakers In
Pledges To Be Held
Literature Program
After Thanksgiving

(Continued from Page One.)
home life of a constant traveler
and of the life of the seven brothers
’ and sisters who knew at one time
the luxury of plenty and the quick
falls to poverty and life on a bor’ rowed farm or house.
POVERTY
"Often our family had only rice
stewed tomatoes on the table,
we all agree that these times
of poverty were the most interesting and happy times of family life."
There are those who are born
to be writers, and there are those
who achieve to be writers, stated
Mrs. Esther Birdsoll Darling, cospeaker with Miss Hildegarde Hawthorne.
"Miss Hildegarde was born a
writer with a background of her
grandfather, Nathaniel Hawthorne,
and her writer father, Junian
Hawthorne.
WRITER BY NEED
"While I, through an economic
necessity, achieved to be a writer,"
Mrs. Darling finished with her eyes
twinkling with suppressed humor.
The famous author of the dog
story, "Baldy of Nome," went on
to tell, in a humorous vein, how
the desire for a hat, when a young
girl, led her to win 10 dollars and
a keg of beer in a jingle verse
contest of a New York beer company, and was her first effort in
the literary field.
LIFE OF BOOKS
;
"Juvenile books live longer than
novels, because children pass their
favorite books on to their children.
The life of the average novel is
two years where children books
will live, if popular, at least 20
years," Mrs. Darling asserted.

Both informal and formal in
ation of Spartan Knight pledge
will he held after the Thanksgivie
vacation, it was announced at
luncheon meeting of the servieeoo
ganization yesterday noon in Si
club room.
It was also decided that al
meeting next Thursday would k
strictly business, with no lunebat
served.
The pledges, who will be pat
through two rigid "hell days" site
Thanksgiving are: Ray Rena
Arthur Van Horn, Arthur SHIM
James Craig, Frances Gad*
Burton Abbott, John Diehl, Ed
itoumasset, and Bob Jacobus

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
ecOODOSCrOTACM:00D-OliKottetnICEDEIX
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Panhellenic Contest
!Offers New York Trip
San Jose State students haw
chance to win a week’s std
New York and $100, by submitka
in
an essay on "Why I Should
moo
New York" in the second
by tit
essay contest sponsored
at
Panhellenic House A5SOCi811011

6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

to il
The contest, which is open
univert
students in colleges and
and Cd
Ries in the United States
to do
ada, offers in addition
week’s stay- -which is first rig"
a wedel
two other prizes, $25 plus
Sod:
stay at the BeeKine.n Tower
the sad
and a week-end stay at
hotel, plus $15.
and entl
Rules for the contest
from Dr
blanks may be secured
car) Holliday in room 7.

at the
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Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
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San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market

Canby jfartorv

Spes
Ic

New York.

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

WHERE
QUANTITY MEETS QUALITY AND QUALITY IS
UNSURPASSED

VOL

at

CC03$9,00-0031004..03:5XCC7:0.

CHARLES S. GREGORY

mOM.

de

and
Community Chest
Quota Still Half Shy but
(Continued from page one)
done some of the finest work of
any of the agencies. Operated by
two trained social workers, its
work is to rehabilitate those unfortunates who are unable to make
a living because of physical difficulties.
The blind, the deaf, men with
one and sometimes more than one
limb missing, those whom accidents or disease have left in a
condition where they feel themselves to be an unwelcome burden
to society.
INDIVIDUAL CASES
Each of these is taken as an
individual case and placed under
the care of the agency until he has
recovered his mental balance, for
such men seek aid as a last
resort. Then they are taken in hand
and exposed to an educational
program calculated to fit them for
some new trade or occupation for
which their physical handicap will
not unsult them.
But the help Of the Bureau is
not yet done. After the man in
question has been trained to the
highest possible point of efficiency
in the occupation he has selected,
the bureau finds him a job.
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On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMS--TRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
-mood

bought
State
sold at
the Al’
Body

